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* * *

><p><p>

The dark haired teen grumbled as he sat on the couch watching the
Pokemon League on the television. The Elite Four were holding a
skirmish for ranking today and the news team would not cut to another
story, instead the cameraman's focus was on the redhead Lorelei's
halter top and her jiggling cleavage. He ran a hand through his messy
hair as his green eyes shifted to the clock on the wall and watched



the seconds tick by as he blew out a breath of air he didn't remember
holding.

He had rolled up the sleeves of his red and gold jacket which he had
long ago unzipped as he waited for the other two in the house to come
down. His black shirt clung tightly to his well maintained body and
the sleeves extended to his elbows. A pair of black gloves were
fitted around his hands, the tips of the fingers cut off from all but
the middle and ring fingers. His blue jeans fit snug around his legs
and disappeared into a pair of red trainers that had little wheels on
the bottom so he could roller skate around instead of have to run. A
brown belt was fastened around his waist with special clips hanging
off so he could attach the poke-balls he would get along his
journey.

He turned his head when he heard footsteps coming down the stairs and
immediately moaned seeing the older woman descend with her heavy
chest bouncing inside her black sleeveless spaghetti strap top that
was cut to show her tanned abs. Her dyed black hair was pulled into a
high ponytail that swished through the trail of smoke left by the
cigarette dangling from her full ruby lips. A pair of cut off jeans,
cut into a thong style that left her ass cheeks hanging out, was left
undone showing the small strip of trimmed natural auburn hair resting
above her folds. A pair of nine millimeters were holstered on either
side of her enormous rack and the teen knew how fast they could be
drawn when she was angry.

"Hey mom," he said as he adjusted the sudden bulge in his pants. "How
long until she's ready? At this rate all the good ones will be
taken."

"You know how your sister is, the slut. She won't come down until
she's certain she'll be the one to make all the boys drool over her,"
Delia Ketchum answered her son as she walked around the couch and
slumped into it. "That reminds me, your father and brother called
earlier, their sending some bodyguards for you from the Team. Your
brother is also sending you that starter you asked for."

The dark haired fifteen year old smiled at the thought of his brother
coming through for him. It had been years since Red had left on his
Pokemon journey and risen through the ranks of Kanto to meet their
father's, well they assumed he was all their father, organization of
Team Rocket to become second in command. Knowing his sister, he had
to specifically ask for a starter pokemon to be sent just in case all
the others were taken.

"I really hope they are sending those two losers," Harry muttered as
he leaned his head back on the couch cushions.

"I told them not to send the fags, its up to them if they listened,"
Delia answered as she leaned forward and flicked the ashes off the
end of her cigarette into the ashtray on the coffee table.

"I'm coming, I'm coming," a steady chant filled the stairwell behind
the couch causing the mother and son duo to turn and watch as the
last member of the family came running down. Ashley Ketchum came
racing down the steps her double D cup breasts flopping in her
poke-ball styled bikini top, her pierced nipples poking out like
buttons. Her denim shorts were undone like her mother's only she wore
a pair of red and black bikini bottoms that hid her young pink pussy



from the world. "Why didn't you losers tell me we were so late?"

"We did," the two on the couch muttered in unison.

"Well fuck that, come on let's go," the sixteen year old demanded as
she grabbed her cut off jacket and hat from one of the nearby kitchen
chairs. "I want to get my pokemon before that cunt, Gertrude, gets
hers."

Harry rolled his eyes as he climbed to his feet to follow his sister
out of the house and snatched up the two packed bags the two would be
carrying for their initial trips through the Kanto region and passed
her the one she wanted. She and Gertrude had been rivals since as
long as he could remember, constantly butting heads since
Kindergarten when they had both liked the same boy. Not that it had
stopped him from slithering into the hot chocolate haired girl's
sheets when she offered him the chance. Her glittering purple eyes
looked so hot when contrasted against the shaved sides of her head,
her long auburn hair pulled over to the side seductively as she
stared up at him from between his legs.

Of course, he also knew their little rivalry hadn't stopped them from
having sleepovers either. The mewling sounds of their nights spent
together would filter through the wall separating their rooms and he
had jerked off more than few times thinking of what the two were
doing in that other room.

"It doesn't matter, you guys will get a pokemon and start your
journeys which means you'll finally be out of my hair," Delia said as
she followed her children onto the front porch of the home the leader
of Team Rocket had long since paid for. "Finally I can get back to
having some real fun and not just the local townies."

Both teens glanced over to the driveway and saw their mother's old
motorcycle had already been pulled out and washed just ready for them
to leave. The door slamming behind them almost made them jump as they
turned to their mother who was swinging her keys around her
finger.

"Well, I guess this is goodbye," Delia said as she walked forward.
Her hands palmed her son's cheeks, her nails just scratching the skin
along his jaw before she leaned forward to kiss him goodbye.

Their lips met like fire meeting oil as Harry's hand slipped down the
back of her shorts to grip her firm ass, a single finger penetrating
her rosebud. She moaned into his mouth as his other hand slid up the
front of her shirt to tweak at her nipple, feeling the silver bar
against his finger as their tongues dueled in the arena created by
their locked lips. As they pulled apart he could feel his rock hard
cock press against the interior of his jeans and wished he had one
more chance to bend the older slut over the kitchen counter and fill
her warm wet cunt with his burning seed again.

His attention was stolen from his cock for a moment as he watched his
mother and sister lock lips as well, their tits pushing against each
other as their hands slid down each others shorts in tandem and began
to tease their clits. He knew what would be coming soon as the two
women broke apart and stood gasping for breath in each others
embrace.



Without another word the twins watched as their mother walked to her
motorcycle and climbed on before revving it to life. "Have a nice
trip you two! I'll be in Pewter if you ever get that far," she called
over the sound of the engine before she took off.

Harry and Ashley looked at one another before turning to the locked
door of their home.

"Did she give you a key," the boy asked.

"Nope," his sister answered before she grabbed his hand and pulled
him around the side of the house that partially hidden by a grove of
trees stretching from the nearby forest.

Harry smirked as he leaned against a tree and watched his sister undo
the knots on the sides of her bikini bottoms before she simply
grabbed the front V shaped piece of cloth and pulled it from her
shorts exposing the pink tinged flesh that hooded her clitoris to
him.

"I heard you last night," she spoke in a husky tone just above a
whisper. "You and that old whore were fucking like animals. I heard
you begging her, begging her to take that hot cum of yours and give
you a baby." She paused, holding her bikini bottoms up she slowly
balled them into her hand and pushed them past his lips onto his
tongue where he could taste the sweet honey of her young pussy. "I'm
your sister, your older sister, Harry. If you are going to be begging
for a baby, start with me."

He couldn't help the moan that spilled past the red and black panties
in his mouth as he felt his sister, older by only a few minutes, grip
his cock through his jeans and give it a few vicious tugs. The brass
button practically sprang open at her touch and his zipper was
quickly pulled down followed by the rest of his jeans exposing his
hard throbbing member to the open air before her fingers latched
around his shaft.

"You are a dirty man-whore aren't you baby brother," she asked with a
glint in her eyes as her tongue lapped at the underside of his cock.
"I guess it is up to big sis to make sure you are taken care
of."

His green eyes could only watch in amazement as she slipped her mouth
over the head of his throbbing cock and her tongue swirled around the
tip. The warmth of the mouth was enough to make him want to melt to
the ground and he was so happy that he was leaning against a tree.
She slowly slid more and more of him into her mouth as she hummed the
theme to her favorite cartoon sending vibrations through his entire
body. His green eyes met her brown gaze and rolled back in his head
as she slid back and forth breathing expertly through her nose as the
tip of his cock pounded against the back of her experienced throat
while her free hand began to just lazily drag its nails over his
slowly tightening balls.

She leaned back letting the head of his cock spring from between her
lips with a POP from the suction and he shivered as the cool air met
his wet flesh. Quickly she spit along the length of his shaft and
began to pump him with her hand to get a good quick coating of
saliva. When she was satisfied with how lubricated he was, her
fingers hooked the top of her shorts and let them fall down her legs



before stepping free of them. She stepped forward so that her massive
breasts were mashed against his chest and he could feel the hard nubs
of her nipples and the gold plated bars that pierced them and gripped
his length again before sliding the tip of his member between her
slippery folds.

"Now remember you dirty fucker," Ashley muttered as she laced her
fingers through her brother's black hair. "We might be splitting up
soon, so you'll have to give me everything you have, all of that
sweet jizz bubbling in those balls if you want me to be pregnant the
next time we meet."

Soon her lips were on his, her tongue toying with the bikini bottoms
in his mouth as she lowered herself onto his length. Harry wasted no
time in grabbing her by the full and plump cheeks of her ass and
driving his own hips up burying his full length inside his sisters
hot carnal tunnel. She whimpered into his mouth as he lifted her, her
legs lifting from the ground to lock behind his back just before he
dropped her back along his shaft. The thick veins strained against
the walls of her snatch and rubbed against the spot she loved so much
as he violently began to slam into her, the head of his cock beating
against her cervix and causing her to cry out.

"Oh God, oh fuck," she muttered as she let her head fall against
back, her heaving tits bouncing against her brother's chest. "You
fuck me so good, baby, so fucking good. Give me a baby you little
monster, give me that fucking cum load and fill me with those
parasitic brats," she said before she leaned her head forward to meet
his lips again.

Harry grunted from lifting his sister and moved them as his arms
started to tire so that she had her back to the tree as he pushed up
into her. His tongue lapped and danced across the bottoms in his
mouth as he tasted his sister's snatch and ass on the material and
gulped down the saliva that was building in his mouth. The twins
bucked and rutted against each other each groaning and moaning at the
sensations passing through them as pleasured each other before Harry
felt the twitch of his balls tightening.

With the gag in his mouth he couldn't warn her, not that he had ever
bothered to do so before as he slammed his entire length into her,
his pubes tickling her clit as he gushed inside of her. String after
string of hot boiling cum gushed from his cock and splashed against
her walls and through the opening of her cervix to splash against the
walls of her womb as squeezed her ass.

"FUCK YES," Ashley called out as she bucked atop her brother like a
rodeo rider, her body having moved so her tits beat into his face
with every thrust. "It's about time you fucking marathon boy." She
pulled off him and pushed him back a few steps, nearly causing him to
trip in his pants as she reached for her shorts and pulled them back
on while he pulled his up. "Come on, we better get going before that
slut Gertrude gets to far ahead of us."

The trip to the Professor's lab wasn't long, set just in front of
their neighbors house after all. As they walked along the dirt path
that ran up through the middle of Pallet Town the brother slid his
sister's bikini bottoms out of his mouth and quickly tucked them into
his pocket. He had a special pocket in his bag just for his growing
collection, not to mention what he had left behind in his specially



designated drawer in his room, that he would add them to later.

As the two passed through the sliding electric doors of the lab they
began to cough at the pungent odor that filled the building. A woman
stood at the far side of the room just beyond a couple of
bookshelves. Her purple hair was pulled back into a fanning ponytail
that fell down to her waist with two bangs hanging on either side of
her face. Her purple eyes were rimmed with red veins behind her
glasses as her red lips puffed on the purple pipe that was plugged
full of a green rich smoking bud.

A pair of earrings shaped like Koffing hung from her lobes and
bounced against the high collar of her white lab coat. Her massive
breasts strained against the mismatched buttons of her top and her
abs were on full display for the twins to see. A purple skirt, which
was held in place with a white belt, did nothing to cover her fit
bubble butt and the bottom of her panties were clearly visible
between her thick powerful legs.

"Its about fucking time," she muttered as she lifted her lighter and
lit it above the bowl of her pipe and took a deep drag before holding
her breath for several seconds before she began to cough up the smoke
from her lungs. "My name is Professor Kush, well actually I'm not a
professor, I just fucked one and took his coat, but they gave me this
nice lab. My actual name is Purple. Anyway, I'm rambling, this world
is filled with wild animals called Pokemon, they come in every shape
and form and some people keep them as pets, or for a good hard fuck
when they can't find someone to get them off. Most people though use
them in vicious fights that can cripple them or even kill them, or
they just eat them since we don't have anything else to eat... I'm
rambling again, so let's do this one at a time. You there, are you a
boy or a girl?"

"I have huge fucking tits. What are you, blind," Ashley asked as she
cupped her heavy tits and jiggled them at the older woman.

"Alright, so you are a girl, and a bitch," the Professor said before
taking another toke on her pipe. "So, what's your name?"

"Ashley! You have known me my whole life Kush," she exclaimed loudly
as the beginning of a headache started to come on. "Did you forget
you've been dating my mom since back when you were both Team Rocket
grunts?"

"Ashley? That's a stupid fucking name. Your father must have come up
with that one, whoever he was. Your mom was such a whore back in our
day that we still don't know who it was," she admitted reaching down
to scratch her thigh, pulling the one of her cunt lips out of the
purple panties she wore.

Suddenly the door slid open and a curvy teenage girl walked in with a
bag slung over her shoulder. Her purple dress was cut so low her
black lacy bra was clearly visible as where her shoulders as the
sleeves hung baggy down her arms to the black gloves she wore. The
sides of her head were shaved nearly to the scalp while the top and
back had grown long as was cast over the side her head and over her
shoulder. Her purple eyes were the same said as Professor Kush's only
they weren't rimmed red from smoking the smelly herb. Her ears were
pierced with multiple golden hoops and a thick orange belt hung
around her waist.



"Oh look, here comes my daughter home from school... or dance
class... or whoring herself behind the bleachers, I don't know I'm
not really involved in her life. She's been your rival for FOREVER,
constantly whining about whatever it was you did that day, or who, I
wasn't really paying attention," she admitted. "I do remember you two
experimenting together since your both losers and can't get a real
man to fuck you. You either love each other or hate each other, I
can't tell, teenage girls are so confusing. Erm... what's her name
again?"

"Why are you telling us our life story mom? And why can you never
remember my name," the girl asked with a raised eyebrow toward the
woman.

"I was going to go with Jizzcan, or Slutbag, or Cumnuts, or Fatass
since I was limited to a seven letter space at the time you were
born," Kush said ignoring her daughter's question.

"My name is Gertrude mom! You said it meant 'Strong Spear' and
reminded you of my biological father," the brown haired girl said as
she put her hand on her hip.

"Like I remember who your father was," the Professor said waving her
hand at her daughter. "In fact, me and Delia were fucking all the
same guys back then so who knows, you two could be half-sisters," she
admitted causing the two girls to suddenly go ramrod straight.

"So, Ashley, now that you are fifteen are you ready to get your first
official Pokemon," the purple haired woman asked.

"You bet Professor Kush," the black haired girl said
excitedly.

"There is no more magical moment in a young sluts life than when she
gets her first gladiatorial fuck-toy," the Professor said as she laid
down her pipe and picked up a cigarette to smoke.

The choice would have to wait though as the doors opened again,
admitting a stubby fat teen with slicked blond hair that lay fat
across his head. A band shirt was pulled across his chest and stomach
so tightly that it was beginning to tear at the seams while his pants
were so large that even his belt couldn't hold them up on his fat
ass.

"Oh, I see piggy finally made it," Kush said with a sneer at the
round boy waddling through the clouds of smoke to reach them. "That's
your cousin right, ol' Horse faces kid?"

Harry groaned as his and his twin's cousin came shambling up to them,
his man boobs flapping like one of the girls. He was heaving for air
and doubled over when he reached them letting his hands clamp onto
his knees before the sound of his ass ripping a nasty fart filled the
air. Harry was glad for the cloud of weed smoke that kept the smell
of Dudley Dursley's fart from reaching his nostrils.

"Well, no wonder he's a virgin for life," Kush muttered before
turning back to Ashley. "Anyway, I have a few pokemon selected for
you guys to start with. There's charmander," she said holding up a
poke-ball with a small flame symbol etched into the red top and



tossed it into the air. "This hot stud will keep you warm at
night."

A teen, about the kids age, appeared with wild red hair and covered
in muscle. A thick tail was attached just above his ass to his spine
with the tip lit on fire. The girls' eyes seemed bulge at the sight
of his thick cock and heavy balls, the only problem was the fire
burning across the head of his penis.

"No thanks," Ashley muttered, "I don't want my pussy to get
burned."

"Hmph, well how about this Squirtle," she asked as she released
another pokemon from its confines. "He's a little shy at first but
once you get him out of his shell, he's a big blaster!"

A shy timid figure emerged from the jet of red light. A thick turtle
shell was squeezed onto his back as he tried to cover himself up from
the gaze of those surrounding him. His aqua colored hair hung down on
his forehead as he pouted as the girls leered at the monstrous cock
hanging between his legs.

"It doesn't matter how big his cock is," the girl being questioned
said as she folded her arms beneath her breasts. "A lack of
confidence is a big turn off."

Kush was getting agitated as she threw out the third pokemon for the
girl to choose from. "Bulbasaur? You can have fun tossing his salad
until he evolves into an even bigger slut," she suggested.

Bulbasaur was a green haired boy with the smallest cock out of all
them. He was bent over on the floor with his ass raised into the air
and a green bud growing out of his back.

"I'm too big of a meat-lover to ever go vegetarian," Ashley admitted
with a sneer at the green haired pokemon on the ground.

"Fucking Christ, you're pickier than your mother was at your age,"
Kush snarled as she held up another pokeball this one was cracked
across the top. "Here, have Pikachu. He's a cocaine fueled little
fucker with an electrified cock."

The teenage girl had no time to argue against the suddenly revealed
with his wild blonde hair and spastic eyes. He was on her in a
heartbeat, her shorts pulled around her ankles as he went to town
pounding into her cunt. Her jaw was locked closed by the electrical
currents pulsing through her body as her hair stood on end and caused
her hat to topple off. Her tits bounced free from her bikini top at
the speedy pace set by her short little fucker while his lightning
shaped tail wagged behind him.

"Well I'm taking Eevee," Gertrude said as she walked over to the
collected poke-balls along the wall and tossed it. A blonde haired
boy with fox-like ears, tanned skin, and a bushy tail appeared in
front of her before rushing to hug her leg and hump his uncut cock
against the cool floor. "I've been training him for a few months now
and I just know he'll get me where I want to go."

"I asked Red to send me my Pokemon, Professor," Harry said as he
looked at the woman with a raised eyebrow, daring her to saddle him



with one of these pokemon.

"Red? Oh, right your brother, I almost forgot about him," Kush said
with a shrug before recalling the pokemon she had and tossing one of
them to Dudley. "Here you go Fatass, take this one and get out," she
said over the sound of Ashley's panting breath and the electrical
sparks flying from her hyper lover.

Dudley eyed the pokeball for a long moment before sighing and putting
it in his bag and began to waddle out of the lab.

"I can't believe your aunt managed to give birth to a wailord," the
Professor said loud enough for the heavy teen to hear even as he made
his way through the door. "Now then, you now the payment if you want
a pokemon, Harry."

"Right, it's the same every time I come over," the teen said as he
unbuttoned his pants and fished out his healthy sized cock still
glistening with his sister's juices.

It didn't take much to get him hard again thanks to his teenage
hormones as he pulled the older woman to him in a deep kiss. His
hands roughly grabbed the strained material of her top and pulled
causing the buttons to burst from her clothing and clatter to the
ground. He released the kiss as he filled his hands full of her
oversized breasts and lifted one to his mouth. His tongue darted out,
licking and teasing her nipple before he softly bit the hardening
nub.

"Oh, we've trained you well," Kush breathed as she slid her hand
around the back of her girlfriend's son's head and pulled him harder
to her breast.

"No talking," his muffled voice tried to say around the hefty tit in
his mouth as he pushed the woman against her desk and put his hands
to work flipping up her short skirt so he could rip that purple thong
from where it stood it in his way.

"Too bad, I like talking," the woman said as she scooted onto the
desk and pushed all the books and computers to the floor, ignoring
the shattering of her monitor as she latched her legs around the
youth's waist. "Your mom said you were on a mission to knock up some
sluts. Come on then, give me a baby."

Harry growled low in his throat and sending vibrations through the
tit in his mouth. Had his mother told everyone about him trying to
get her pregnant? He didn't bother to speak as he planted the head of
his cock against the Professor's parted pussy lips and rammed himself
to the hilt and eliciting a gasp from the woman.

"Fuck, I don't know if your dad is Giovanni but that is an amazing
cock," she breathed as she held onto him and let him thrust inside of
her.

Her purple eyes were half closed in ecstasy as her lover's son
pounded her cunt, the very thought of the taboo had her practically
gushing already. Her eyes traveled around the room as the long ago
burned out butt of her cigarette fell from her fingers. Her daughter
was staring back while leaning against the bookshelf, her dress hiked
up around her hips as she furiously frigged her clit while her pet



Eevee's rough tongue lapped at her folds. Ashley was hunkered down on
the floor on her knees with her arms useless at her sides and her
tongue laying against the tiled floor and her eyes opened but
unseeing while the insane electric type's cock worked like a piston
in and out of her cunt, its wet cum dripping down her legs and
carrying its electricity to more of her body.

She knew today was going to be a good day as the teen lasted longer
inside of her than she had thought he would. It was obvious to her
that he had recently fucked one of the two girls, if not his mother,
as time stretched on. The boy licked and slurped on her pierced
nipples, polishing the gold studs, as though he was trying to feed
from her and she couldn't wait to see what he was like when he was
truly experienced and his cock not nearly as sensitive as it was in
youth. Her sugar walls clamped down around his shaft as she threw her
head back and screamed her pleasure toward the ceiling even as she
felt him jerk and twitch inside her and began to fill her cunt with
his sperm filled jizz.

"Ah, that was great," she mumbled as she lay back across her desk and
fumbled for one of the drawers. She finally sat up when she had a
small red and white ball in her hand and pressed it into the fifteen
year old boy's hand. "Here, I got this a week ago. It might be a
little hard to open at first, I did use it as an anal plug for a few
days," she admitted with a wink.

"Thanks Purple," Harry said as he pushed himself off and out of her
before pulling up his pants and releasing the Pokemon inside.

A girl appeared with brown hair that fell in a small bob around her
tanned face and a pair of C cup breasts bouncing on her chest her
showing her nipples which were the same color as her hair and the
tuft that was puffed up between her legs. Her red eyeliner and eye
shadow stood out against her blue eyes which blinked around in
confusion as she looked at the actions going on around her. A small
tail of fire burned just above her heart shaped ass as she wiggled
her bum nervously and eyed the other pokemon in the room.

"Chim," she asked as her eyes landed on the only person in the room
who was fully clothed. "CHIMCHAR," she called out and ran to teenage
boy, jumping on him and burying his face between her tits while
latching all four of her limbs around his body.

"Hello Chimchar," Harry's muffled voice said from the canyon in which
it was currently buried as he patted the young pokemon's ass as she
practically dry humped his body. "My name is Harry, my brother Red
sent you to be my first pokemon."

"Lucky slut," the Professor and her daughter muttered in
unison.

"Well it looks like you all have what you need, so why not get the
fuck out of my lab," Kush asked with a raised eyebrow as she sat up
on her desk. "If I can think of anything that will help you guys out,
I'll send it along with one of my fuck-toys, I mean
assistants."

"Come on Chimchar, let's get going," the boy said happily as he began
to make his way from the lab with his pokemon still wrapped around
his body, nuzzling the messy and wild hair around his



head.

"Wait-wait a minute," Ashley muttered as she kicked the electricity
fueled pokemon off of her.

She quickly reached into her bag as she held the blonde haired fucker
tried to get back to her. She quickly pulled out a poke-ball gag and
popped it into her new fuck-toy's mouth and strapped it around his
head. A spiked black leather collar with two hoops went next and she
shoved the Pikachu's wrists through after locking it around his next
and attaching a leash which she had to wrap around her hand numerous
times to shorten his range.

"That looks like it will be tough to train, cunt," Gertrude muttered
at the other girl as she slid her hand along her dress to smooth it
down over her ass and pussy. "Its a shame you haven't got him trained
as well as I have this little twink."

Eevee followed his master as she sauntered up to the waiting boy who
was waiting for the other female to finish getting dressed. His sad
red eyes watched as she leaned against the other male and practically
draped herself over him. He even released a whimper as he watched the
other male's hand move to grip her ass and tease her ass crack with
his finger as they waited for the other girl to drag the twitching
Pikachu along behind her.

The Chimchar girl finally released her new master and fell into step
behind him as he slid his arm around the other girl's waist and began
to walk out of the lab and into the sunlight. She made sure to keep
as far away from the tweaking pokemon on a leash and walked beside
the subdued Eevee as they moved out into the sunlight.

"Hold it right there, dweebs," a woman's voice suddenly cut through
the air as a pair of shadows fell onto the teens and their pokemon.
"Prepare for trouble," the silhouette with the longer hair said as
she thrust out her heaving cleavage.

"Make that double," the other one said and pushed out her own smaller
pair of breasts so as not to be outdone.

"To protect the world from devastation!"

"To infect the world with devastation," the second woman snarled at
her counterpart.

"To denounce the evils of truth and love," the first woman said
turning to glare at the other.

"To denounce the goodness of truth and love," the second turned to
glare at her partner.

"Jessie," the long haired woman growled.

"Cassidy," the other one bit out.

"Team Rocket blasts off at the speed of light!"

"So surrender now or you'll surely lose the fight!"

"Hilda," a third shadow suddenly burst from the bushes panting for



breath... "That's right!"

"YOU'RE LATE YOU CUNT," the two shadowed girls snarled in unison at
the shorter third.

* * *

><p><strong>Author's Note<strong>: Not sure how long this story will
remain up, but I want to post it here. This story will also be up on
Adultfanfiction, so if it disappears that's where it will be
located.

End
file.


